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LOCAL SHOOTERS ENTER WILMINGTON STATE TOURNAMENT?THEATER NOTES
JUPE'S ARMY

DRIVES FOE
BEFORE IT

After, a lull of a little more than a
week General Jupiter Pluvius yes-
terday again assumed the offensive
against his old-time foe. baseball.
As a result of the day's engagements
he has captured positions in four sec-

tions of the field. The general head-

quarters of the "B. B." army aban-
doned their posts at Utica, Syracuse,
New York and Brooklyn.

In the National L.eague, the Giants
and the Cardinals were forced to lay
off for tje day, while at Plat bush.
Car Dodgers and Matty's Red's

loafed in their hotels. Both games
were called on account of wet
grounds

Two games in the New York State
League were called on account of
the resumption of the offensive by
Gen. "Jupe." The Islanders and the
Vtes atended the "movies" and talk-
ed war, because they could not play
or. account of the elements. Read-
ing and Syracuse also were unable
tc finish the present series.

HarrisMUrg will open a four-day
series at Syracuse to-day. After
the games with the* Stars they will
again return to play the Utes.

RED CALHOUN HUSTLES
TO BUILD UP BARON TEAM;

SIGNS UP SPEEDY BOY
Wilkes-Rarre, Pa., May 17.?The'

TSaron tem is to be strengthened.
Yesterday Manaprer Calhoun an-
ounccd that he has secured Jimmy
O'Neill, of Minooka, from the Buffa-
lo Internationals to cover short gar- i
ccn for the locals.

In announcement fro mthe Pitts- \
burgh offices of the National League
club Intielder Warner has been sold
to the locals and will report at :
Binghamton. Just before these an- :
nouncements came word to President j
.Steginaier from Enos Kirkptrtrich
that he will accept the Baron's terms
and desert the hold out league.

O'Xeill at Short
O'Neill wil supplant Dee at short,

and Kirkpatrich will assume his for-

] mer position at second. Warner will
be named to the hot cqrner job with
Midklff holding down as a utility in-
fielder. Kara is finding it rather dlf-

; tlcult to hold on to the bounders
along the third base liixe, second base

I being his real position on the dia-
! mond.

The fact that this trio has been
secured for the 1917 club is ample
proof that the local stockholders
will go the limit in giving this city

! the best baseball material possible.
| With these three laiVs in line the
; locals will loom up as the best com-.
I bination in the Farrell circuit. It
| now rests with the patrons of the
! game?let them show some appreci-
jation of this good work on the part

I of the manager and the owner*.

'
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Tonight's Program
WJndup

A 1 Murphy, of Scranton vs.
Tim Droney, of Lancaster, 10
rounds.

Semi-Wiiultip
Tom Higgins, of Scranton, vs.

Pete Howell, of Philadelphia.
Prell minaries

Herb Hunter, Harrisburg. vs.
Dave Shank, Lancaster, Billy
Waltz, Lancaster, vs. Charlie
Daggart, Philadelphia.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?adv.

VOItK COI'XTY Kt'PKALS
KOK 1.000 PAKM WORKERS

York, Pa., May 17. One thousand
experienced men for volunteer farm
labor are needed in this county. An
appeal for this number has been made
by the farmers to the York county
committee of public safety. They will
be needed to handle increased agri-
cultural production. The committee
will undertake to recruit men for the
work.

Retired farmers of this city will be
asked to join the farm army. The re-
cruiting for farm wojk will be made
judiciously so that local industries
will not be disturbed. Those enter-
ing the farm army will be adequately
paid for their services.

I
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_ "j?j This assures its quality.
!:j f Painstakingly screened, is a guarantee of
i g? / cleanliness.

i Delivered promptly, is our evidence of
V intelligent service.

£fF -Youa Customer of Ours?

J- B- MONTGOMERY
'M 1 ' THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 *

C. V. 4321

Franklin Building and Loan Association
30th Year-51st Series Now Starting

Hundreds Have Purchased Homes
Thousands Have Saved Money

Let Us Help YOU Do the Same
202 Walnut Street

W. H. Musser, S. \V. Fleming,
Secretary

.

Room 10 Second Floor Treasurer

For 26 Years We Have
Been Making

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

the best we know how. We are
making a bid for your patronage
by giving you honest quality for
4 * Value Received"?in other words,
for your nickel.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
. Makers
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? The Federal Machine Shop '\u25a0
\u25ba COURT AND CRANBERRY STS.

y We have just opened a General Repair and Ma- *

>
cliine Shop at the above address. We arc specially i

y equipped to do grinding, bicycle, automobile and " i
\ general machine repairing. . <

|[ YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED <

YOUNG HEAVYWEIGHT CONTENDER HAS
EASY THI
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fight fans. The Nevr Yorker out-
weighed Houck. Johnny QUI met
Jules Ritchie of Lancaster in six
tame rounds. Ritchie was a substi-
tute for Eddie Hanion, of Baltimore.
The other bouts were fair. The
c.rowd was small.

tribution of captured guns which are
useful only as trophies. They will
be sent in general to the home dis-

j tricts of the troops which captured

I them, and a considerable number

Iare to be set aside for shipment to
Canada.

.TAP SPEAKS ENGLISH
London, May 16. ?Viscount Chin-

da, Japanese Ambassador to En-
gland, surprised a group of mem-
bers of Parliament whose guest Jie
was the other day by making a

| speech In perfect English. He was
as possessing the "quiet,

j impassive style of the Oriental."

j AMUSEMENTS

Family Theater
THIRD AISD HARRIS STS.

will allow 10-dny the (rritmt
dancer on the stage,

PAVLOWA
the Incomparable.

Do not ml** the opportunity of
neelntf her In

"THE DUMB GIRL OF
PORTICI"

Adml.Mlon: Adult* lOe, Children sc.
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TO-DAY OXLY

The Metro Conipauy Prencnta

Frances Nelson
In n Powerful Moral Play

'The Powerof Decision'
The Story of n t.lrl Who Had to

Slake n Choice Between

THE ROAD TO
Added Attraction

"THE I.ITTI.E STRATEGIST"
One of I'aulii \u25a0llilcklon'x t ounlrv

I.lfc Stories.

Friday and Saturday
VIOI.A DANA In

"GOO'S LAW AM) MAN'S"Coining AXITA STIOWAHT
THE GIRL. PHII.irrA"

S ???

nrocßfo VADpßfo:'
IryvflOd iQtlit: y.jSwilir

G AUTHOR'S

TOY SHOP
l.ct the I.lttle Folka See the

Funny Anlmnla In Toy land.
I Other Kvccllent Keith Acta
Including Mnalc and Comedy.

COMING MONDAY

VANITY FAIR
The Heat One-Act Mu*lcal Comedy

on the StiiKe.
' /

I.eo Houck, of Lancaster, was a
toy last night in the bout with Bat-
tling Levinsky, of New York. The
heavyweight contender was lenient
with his blows. The contest went ten
rounds and was a disappointment to

REDI'CE LIVINGCOST
Mexico City, May 16.?The Mexi-

can Mercantile Alliance, composed
of prominent Mexican businessmen,

i began early in May their efforts to
reduce the high cost of living in
this capital. The alliance is bring-
ing in trainloads of food and other
necessities from the surrounding
country and selling these products
at cost. The prices it is said will
be maintained far below the prices
iluofed > in the regular markets..

TO DISTRIBVTE TROPHIES
London, May 16.?A special War I

Office committee has been appointed |
to deal with the collection and dis-

AMTSEMEXTS

\

Regent Theater
Lfint Showing of

'?'THE DUMMY"
featuring

JACK PICKFORD
TO-MOHIIOW ONLY

THEODORE ROBERTS
?in

"THE AMERICAN
CONSUL"

< A thrilling |tlitlrnl comedy
drnma nrlttru expei Inll.v for the
Mtnr.I

*?

Harrisburg
I MONDAY, MAY21

Tickets oil sale show <lny nt Ilovv-
man's: same prices as charged at
show grounds.

<?lf* 'lUfIHi, irWAWkiuM IIIKmii jMiiilii, >IHILI^IBI>

LAST 4 TIMES I
AT THE ORPHEUM I

EXPERIENCE I
Most Wonderful Play in America

IF YOU DOM'T Tt
e YOU R& IT I

AllThis Week & Mai. Sat. 50S 0 1

oamuseAMENTS|^
ORPHEUM Entire week, with

matinee Saturday.?"Experience."
Friday, night only, May 25 Charles

Frohman presents Otis Skinner in
"Mlstw Antonio."

Saturday, matinee and night. May 28
?"The Smart Sot." the World's
Greatest Colored Show.

COLONIAL?"Tho Power of Decision."
REGENT?"The Dummy."

"Experience," George V. Hobart's !
gripping, modern morality play, will

close Its local ensure- !
ment at the Orpheum

"Experleuce" atter lour inu.c #-i - I
formances. Do not be '

among the regrettul few, who. after j
this great play has left the city, were \u25a0
not numbered among the enthusiastic
audiences that greeted cacii perform-
ance. The characters, scenes and I
-story of "Experience" will long be dls- j
cussed In this city. Probably no play |
in the past decade made a deeper im- |
presalon upon its audiences, anil, I
whether regular frequenters of uwtheater or not. no one should miss !
seeing this wonderful drama while an j
opportunity yet remains.

Every man, woman anil child in
America is a naturalized citizen of the

great world of
Thurston, amusement, which lias
the Magician long recognized

Thurston as its un-
equaled leader and absolute monarch
in magic.
- It is said this famous magician, whe '
will appear at the Orpheum for three |
days, beginning Monday, brings a
show this year that has reached a size
undreamed of even by Thurston him- !
self.

3. /

And now comes Otis Skinner in a |
new Booth Tarkington play. Such la

the interesting announce-
Otls ment from Orpheum Thea-
Sklnncr ter for one performance.

Friday evening. May 25, j
when Mr. Skinner will appear in "Mis-
ter Antonio." the Tarkington comedy-
drama in which he Is at present de- j
lighting his audiences. No actor has
a more devotedly loyal following, and
his admirers will rejoice thst the nov-
elist-dramatist lias written for Otis
Skinner one of those broad, vital and
romantic roles In which his robust
talents are shown at their best.

An attraction that Is sure to make
a strong appeal to Voting Harrlsburg

is Leonard Gautier's Toy
At the Shop, that heads the list of

j Majestic acts that is calculated to
bring delight to the heart

of any youngster, for it contains dogs,
ponies and other animals dear to the
heart of every child. An act not new
to local theatergoers, yet always wel-
come. Is that of Plpifax and Panlo, the
well-known comedy pantomime art-
ists, who keep everyone in constant
laughter with their ridiculous knock-
about tumbling feats. Other Keith acts
on the bill are: Green. Miller and
Green, in a comedy variety turn; Ed-
monds and Leedom, presenting an
Italian character comedy singing,

I talking and dancing skit, and Nevins
innd Erwood. introducing a running
fire of bright chatter, and several
popular song numbers.

"The Dummy," an adaptation of the
well-known play of that name, will

have its last show-
I l.a*t Day Kor ing at the Regent to-

i Jnt-k riekford day. This production
at the Regent affords Jack Pick-

ford a chance for the
inimitable touches of humor and real
boy-lifo of which he is past master.

Friday's attraction will be "The
American Consul," featuring that
splendid character actor, Theodore

I lloberts. This is a true to life drama
of intrigue and politics, and has a

| strong patriotic appeal. Maud Fealy,
the celebrated actress, appears in the
leading role opposite Mr. Roberts.

! Many of the scenes for this produc-
tion were photographed at Washing-

| ton, ami at Annapolis the JLasky cam-
I eraman caught thrilling glimpses of
the marines, who aid in the triumph
of the Consul over South American
treachery and cowardice. Saturday's
attraction will be Mary Mile 3 Minter
in "Environment."

Frances Nelson, the pretty Metro
star, shows to better advantage in

"The Power of De-
| "Power of cision." which is the
I Decision" at attraction at the Colo-
j the Colonial nial Theater to-day,

than in any of her
screen productions. Ir. "The Power of

I Decision" she is seen in the role of a
| girl who tried to be truthful and up-
right and faced a-desperate crisis in
wrestling with her past. She has to

I make a decision?to decide whether
\u25a0 she would follow the "right road" or
the "wrong road." There was a pistol
shot?a tragedy, and the road was
made plain to her. The play is one
that carries its own lesson. "The lit-
tle Strategist," one of Paula Black-
ton's Country Life Stories, will be
shown on the same program. Friday
and Saturday, Viola Dana will he seen
ir. her latest play, "God's haw and the
Man's." the story of a bride who was
bought. Also Francis N. Bushman

| and Beverly Bayne, in the fifteenth
episode of "The Great Secret.'" Don't
fail to see Anita Steivart in "The Girl
Philippa." Monday. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, next week. It's the play of
the season.

TWO UMTS AT PENI* STATE
ENTER AMBVI.ANCE SERVICE

State College. Pa.. May 1". Two
ambulance units for immediate ser-
vice in France have been recruited at
State College.

Within twenty-four hours after the
summons came from Washington for
this institution to provide one unit o£
thirty-six men, more than double that
number of students had volunteered
their services, and two units were se-
lected. The men will be sumoned to
headquarters this week for examina-
tion and enlistment and will sail soon.

FREE TO VOTE
Mexico City, May 16.?President

Carranza has issued a circular in-
forming the people that the govern-
ment is not supporting any candi-
date for State office and that each
c. izen will be given the most com-
plete guarantees of freedom to vote
lor whom he desires. The circular
declares that it was in order that
there should be no influence exert-
ed on the voters that he had re-
moved certain governors and post-
poned tho election in certain States.

ENGLAND RAISES BEES
. I,ondon, May 16.?England is ex-

periencing a bee-keeping boom,
i Many persons are keeping bees in
order to save sugar by substituting
home-produced honey. At present

the demand is so great that there
are no more hives available and
dealers are at their wits ends to
meet requirements.

ENGLAND NEEDS BUILDINGS
London, May 16.?T0 keep pace

with the Increase of population, the
demands of sanitation and the re-
newal of worn-out buildings, at least

? 100,000 small houses should be built
In England every year, says an offi-
cial report just issued. Last year
the number of new houses built was

I only 10,000 end the present shortage
lis close to 500,000.

TO ESTABLISH HOSPITALS
j Liverpool, May 16.?A main baso
] hospital Tcr Canadian troops prob-
I ably will be established here. It
jwill provide accommodation for at
| least 1,500 convalescent Canadian

I soldiers. The site id now owned
by church Interests. It comprises
sixteen acres.

PICKED CREWS MAN U. S. FLEET
DOING DUTY IN WAR ZONE;
MORE DESTROYERS TO FOLLOW

Every Element That Can Aidin Fight on Germany Will
Be Sent Abroad

/
4 ========

How Navy Upholds U. S. Traditions

This is the question and answer which assured our allies
that American ships and American bluejackets were on the
European firing line^
British Commander?-

"When will you be ready for business?"
American Commander?-

"We can start at once."
1 J

Washington, May 17.?Formal an-
nouncement that American destroyers
manned by picked crews have carried
the flng into the war zones of Kurope
and have been operating since May 4
against German submarines with Brit-
ish and French war vessels was made
to-night by Secretary Daniels after
the news had come from London. The
number and names of tlie vessels were
not disclosed. It was made clear, how-
ever. Unit the lighting power of the
nation was to be carried to its ut-
most to stamp out. the U-boat men-
ace.

The disposition of the destroyers .
has been left entirely to %\dmlral
Sims, who Ims worked out a careful
plan for use of the vessels placed un-
der his command after conferences
both with the Brifisli and French ad- I
miralties. Admiral Sims was selected !
for llie task because of Ills wide gen- Jeral experience In the navy and also J
because of particular training in de-
stroyer operations.

Destroyers have proved the most
efficient foe of submarines. Their
value has been so great that all pos-
sible effort lias been concentrated by
the Navy Department upon adding to
the American flotillas In the shortest
time. More than fifty new boats, swift-
er, more powerful and seaworthy and
more heavily armed than any now in
service are being built with all possible i
haste. Several will be commissioned
pfcrly in the summer. Others will be
ready a few months later and still
others at Intervals of a few months
thereafter.

American destroyers are sturdy

craft, built for duty at sea, and the
confidence of the department In their
durability has been fully Justified by
the fact that they arrived on the other I
side of the Atlantic ready for imme- I
diate service. Special attention was I
given to selecting the crews. Not a I
man. will he sent to Uuropean waters;

who has not had experience and train- i
ing on destroyer duty. Officials are ;
confident that the ships and cr?w ;
will give a good account of them-
selves.

The department is guarding closely
Its plans for sending other craft than j
destroyers into the fighting zone. \u25a0

There can be no question, however,
that every element of the fleet that
can aid in the flght will be used to
Its utmost.

RrKlali Wrlrume Ship*
Ijondon, May 17.?Vice Admiral Sir

David Beatty, commander of the Brit-
ish grand fleet, has sent the following
message to Admiral Henry T. Mayo,
commander of the United State At-
lantic fleet:

"The grand fleet rejoices that the
Atlantic fleet will now share In pre-
serving the liberties of the world and
maintaining the chivalry of the
'seas."
Admiral Mayo replied:

"The United States Atlantic fleet ap-
preciates the message from the British

* fCTsPORTIN^I GOODS I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Special Discount to Tennis Clubs and Baseball Teams.

The R. & B. Co.
RESTRUNG '

502 MARKET STREET

REMEMBEK OCR NEW LOCATION

ill II ESODDES OOBE3EIQH
| ' j' I i *n Robert W. Chambers' Popular Story

itrp !|. dqs

m&sm* OOQH BmDQDQQES
lilji' jgb: / A tale of two hearts told in terms of Love,

f tMBbIIi ''aw s P cc*a ' Vitagraph feature in eight
/ t Jl'-j parts, showing on the regular program, K§i|E
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Eij£lin Motor Oils
with your garageman. Get his ad-

lAILAN lIL, vjce as to which of these four famous lubricants
LIGHT is the best for your particular car and the particular

ATLANTIC driving-conditions it is up against. His knowledge

MEDIUM °f cars nnd oils *n general, and his knowledge of
a how Atlantic Oils behave in particular willbe bene-

ATLANTIC ficial to you. f,
HF.AVV

A
?_

A . TWll ' The oldest and largest manufacturer of lubricating
i®UTL*ANIIC oils in the world settled upon this Big Four group

after years and years of experience and actual

Q
road-tests.

Fill your crank-case with the Atlantic Motor Oil
your garageman recommends. Then watch the
change for the better. Get a free copy of the "Why"
booklet. It tells all about car-lubrication.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

/takers of Atlantic Gasoline?the Gas that
Pats Pep in Yoar Motor

ATLANTIC&
MOTOR OlLß'x~

i -

fleet and welcomes opportunities for

worK with the British fleet for the
freedom of the seas." /

SIX iaENNA. COUPI-ES CIIOS9
INTO MARYLAND TO MARRY

Hagerstown, Md.. May 17. Mar-

riage licenses were Issued here yes-
terday to these Pennsylvania couples:

Nervln R. Hlmmel, Blomsburg. and

Lizzie H. Klinefelter. Berwick; George

I* Cain and ixittlo R. Group, Middle-
town; Raymond Enterllne and Emma
Rudy, Lebanon; John H. Miller and
Maude E. Still, Enhaut; Paul Anker-

lirnndt and Sarah Lynch, Harrlsburg;
John T. Plrkey and Margaret A.
Martz, Penn Laird.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troop nulldlDK 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Stenotype,

Typewriting and I'enmnnshlp
lie11 45.", Cumberland 4303

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
330 Hnrkat St. Harrisburg, Pa.
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